
 
 

Managers Annual Report to Members at AGM November 2012 

Introduction 

This is a brief summary report for the BIS financial year April 1st 2011 to March 31st 2012.  

Finance 

The full accounts have been circulated to the Members for the AGM on 15th November 2012. A 

summary of accounts of last 4 years is set out below. 

£ 2008-9 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 

Turnover 115,294 114,507 97,553 93,854 

Administrative 
expenses 

114,882 113,636 97,076 88,720 

Corporation Tax 106 46 9 203 

Profit for 
financial year 

682 952 640 5,246 

 

This year BIS made a larger profit than usual and hence at 31st March 2012 held reserves in the bank 

of £33,279 as opposed to £29,469 a year ago. The aim is to have a reserve to cover 3 months 

operating costs. The increase in profit was not due to an increased income, which actually fell, but that 

BIS did not have a f/t IT Officer in post during 2011. BIS therefore took the opportunity to increase 

capital expenditure updating all the IT equipment, and also to invest in staff training and increased staff 

time to input large datasets, as discussed below. 

Funding 

The graph overleaf (BIS Funding 2011-12) summarises the contribution by the funding partners. All 

funding is for services provided by BIS under a Service Level Agreement, except core funding from 

Countryside Council for Wales (CCW) which is by a grant. The Mid Wales Trunk Road Agency 

(MWTRA), Powys County Council (PCC) and Brecon Beacons National Park Authority (BBNPA) all 

renewed annual agreements. The Brecknock Wildlife Trust (BWT) also re-instated its long-standing 

relationship with BIS and signed an SLA for a year. This was the first year that BIS did not receive the 

Forestry Commission Grants funding, hence fall in SLA income, but LRC Wales negotiated an all-Wales 

agreement to provide data, as a GIS Alert layer, to Forestry Commission (FCW) Estates.  LRC Wales 

also completed an agreement with the Welsh Government to provide a Section 42 species GIS Alert 

layer for use by the Glastir project officers. This was signed in March 2012 for the year 2012-13 and so 

will appear in that budget. 

Overall there was a decrease in partner SLA funding but a slight increase in commercial and other 

sales, which included partner non-SLA work and non-commercial enquiries. 
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Staff 

 Steve Goddard was taken on as f/t IT Officer in January 2012. Steve has been working in IT for 

over 10 years in a variety of roles and organisations including further education, local 

government and small businesses. Steve recently completed a degree in IT and Business 

Management at the University of Wales Lampeter. 

 Carola Dallmeier started at BIS in March 2012 on a Go Wales, 10 week, work placement 

 Anna Georgiou remains the Biodiversity Information Officer working 3 days per week. 

  Phil Ward  remains the Biodiversity Recording Officer working  2 days per week  

 Janet Imlach remains f/t BIS Manager 

 Piotr Ged left BIS f/t employment in November 2010 but continued to support BIS IT systems 

on a sub-contractor basis during 2011 and was very helpful in handing over to Steve in 2012. 

 Michelle Weinhold (BIS Data officer) left BIS f/t employment in September 2010 to do PhD at 

Lancaster University and continues to support BIS GIS systems on sub-contractor basis. 

Directors. 

Colin Young stepped down in March 2012  after nearly 10 years on the Board of Directors, initially as a 

representative of BBNPA, and then as an independent. In that time he has also been Treasurer and 

Vice-chairman, plus providing a lovely garden venue for the BIS 10th Anniversary BBQ. The Staff and 
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Directors would like to thank him for all his support and also welcome Sue Furber who became an 

individual Director in March 2012. 

Data 

In March 2012 BIS had approximately 1.3 million species records in its Recorder 6 database.  BIS 

continued to have regular updates for moths, dragonflies, reptiles and amphibians, and mammals for all 

3 counties. 

 

In spring 2012 BIS completed an audit of data exchange with VC 42, 43 and 47 recorders and this was 

extended to cover all 4 LRCs in Wales. It showed that BIS had 29 local experts, some of whom 

represented multiple taxa in multiple Vice-counties, and had formal Data Exchange Agreements with 8 

of these. However data was shared with BIS by 21 of the experts. Historic data held by BIS has been 

exchanged with 20 county recorders who wished to receive the records, and casual records received 

by BIS are regularly sent on to all VC recorders. 

After an initial meeting with Mike Porter and Polly Spencer-Vellacott, BSBI Welsh Officer, it was agreed 

that BIS would take on mobilising Mike Porter’s plant records that he has collected over the last 40 

years. Mobilising this data will help Mike to complete his Brecknock Flora. The digitised data will be 

sent to BSBI who can then create maps for the Flora. Carola, a Go Wales placement, started this 

project in March 2012 and after 5 weeks has entered approximately 23,000 records. BIS would also like 

to thank Brecknock Wildlife Trust and BBNPA for putting aside some of the Service Level Agreement 

funds in 2011-12 for this project. 

In Spring 2012 BIS had excess funds to employ Phil Ward, Radnorshire invertebrate recorder, to 

mobilise approx. 8000 of his records. 

A full list of datasets BIS holds is on the BIS website at http://www.b-i-s.org/node/198. 

http://www.b-i-s.org/node/198
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Enquiries and Projects – Using the data  

The services provided to Funding Partners 2011-12 are shown in table below 

  

Countryside Council for Wales LRC Wales Priority Species GIS Alert layer 
GIS layers of all  CCW data mobilised by BIS 
Planning reports.  
Biodiversity enquiries 

Powys County Council HTML Planning reports.  
Local sites GIS layer 
Biodiversity reports e.g. Highways 
LBAP support 

Brecon Beacons National Park HTML Planning reports. Bat GIS Alert layer.  
Biodiversity enquiries  & Data analysis 

Forestry Commission for Wales Estates LRC Wales Alert layer for all Priority, SOCC, 
Locally important species within 1km of Estate 
sites 

Environment Agency LRC Wales Priority Species GIS Alert layer 
Local Sites GIS layer 

Mid-Wales Trunk Road Agency Alert layer for all Priority, SOCC, Locally important 
species within 1km of Trunk roads 
Local sites GIS layer 

Brecknock Wildlife Trust Planning reporting. Biodiversity enquiries. Species 

distribution maps etc. 

 

 A summary of reports completed by BIS in 2011-12 compared with 2010-11 is shown below 

 2011-12 2010-11 

BBNP Planning applications  approx. 534  Not calculated 

BBNP LDP 92 sites - 

PCC Planning applications Approx. 1168 Not calculated 

Powys County Council 
(excluding Planning reports) 

 54 80 

External enquiries 100 67 

Other 17 36 

 

In 2011 LRC Wales won a CCW data capture contract to input records into Recorder 6 as required. In 

March 2012 BIS entered CCW Licence Returns records under this contract. 

In March 2012 BIS made priority species records available to JNCC and CCW to contribute to their 

Natura 2000 report. Member states of the European Union are obliged to report on the conservation 
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status of species and habitats listed in the Annexes of the Habitats Directive every six years. Two 

reporting rounds have already been completed. The third report is due in June 2013 and will cover the 

period 2007 to 2012. 

In January 2012, BIS and the other 3 welsh LRCs provided Section 42 plant records to Plantlife. These 

will be used to update the Section 42 Site Inventories for vascular plants, bryophytes, lichens and fungi 

to ensure they are both comprehensive and up-to-date. 

In 2011 the BIS Directors circulated a questionnaire to staff of the local funding partners to assess the 

products and services provided by BIS. The BIS chairman collated the 22 responses and presented a 

report to the Board of Directors in March 2012. The staff have taken note of the comments and it is 

hoped that issues to do with data exchange and easy access to the data held by BIS will be resolved 

with the new technical developments of web services as discussed below. 

Technical 

In May 2011 BIS undertook a WG ICT (Information Communication Technology) audit where a 

consultant reviewed the IT systems at BIS. All the LRCs in Wales completed such an audit and this 

then led to BIS and LRC Wales having 2 workshops with the E-business dept. of WG to look at setting 

up a Data Network for Business Project. The first was with all staff of LRCW and the second with 

stakeholders in November 2011. At the end of March 2012 the LRCs are awaiting a report on the 

outcome of those workshops. 

Steve came into the IT post in January and initially concentrated on reviewing the BIS systems which 

have evolved on a limited budget over the last 10 years. Thanks to partial support from the BBNP 

Community and Conservation Fund BIS has been able to update the current IT systems including 

servers and back-up, to improve security, efficiency and services. This development not only provides a 

securer environment for the data BIS has collated, but through improved server power will provide the 

means for further development of improved access by the public, recorders and partners to data held 

by BIS, through web services. 

Supporting local wildlife recorders and recording 

BIS continued to edit a biennial newsletter that is available to download on the website at 
 http://www.b-i-s.org/node/39 
 
The Welsh Biodiversity Partnership again funded LRC Wales to run wildlife identification courses in 
2011-12. BIS ran 4 courses:- 
Wed 15 Jun 2011 Riverflies 
Wed 22 Jun 2011 Introduction to Grass Identification 
Tue 12 Jul 2011  Introduction to Sedge Identification 
Wed 13 Jul 2011 Bumblebee Identification 
 
BIS was also able to buy 4 Longworth mammal traps for future field training and recording days. 
In July 2011 BIS ran a BioBlitz Recording Day at Cefn Cilsanws and Dan-y-Darren Quarry in 
conjunction with Merthyr Council. 
BIS has updated its website to include details of local county recorder experts at 
 http://www.b-i-s.org/node/174 

http://www.b-i-s.org/node/39
http://www.b-i-s.org/node/174

